Ank%1 (MRI61689/+) !mice!are!resistant!to!Plasmodium!chabaudi!infection!!! 166! We! hypothesized! that! the ! Ank%1 (MRI61689) ! mutation! confers! malaria! resistance.! The! malaria! 167! susceptibility! of! Ank%1 (MRI61689/+) ! mice! was! examined! by! injecting! a! lethal! dose! of! Plasmodium! 168! chabaudi!adami!DS,!a!murine!strain!of!malaria!that!models!the!Plasmodium!falciparum!erythrocytic! 169! stage! 33 .! The! Ank%1 (MRI61689/+)! mice! exhibited! significantly! lower! peak! parasitemia,! with! only! 170! approximately!13%!parasitemia!compared!to!52%!parasitemia!of!wild+type!(Figure!4a)!but!no!delay! 171! in! the! appearance! of! parasites! was! observed.! In! addition,! Ank%1 (MRI61689/+) ! have! a! significantly! 172! increased! survival! rate,! where! all! the! Ank%1 (MRI61689/+) ! mice! survived! the! infection! (Figure! 4b)! 173! compared! to! the! 16%! survival! of! wild+type! mice.! Since! Ank%1 (MRI61689) !fluorescent!dye,!DAPI,!it!is!possible!to!detect!dying!parasites!in!the!erythrocytes!(Figure!4c)! 31,35 .!We! 188! measured! the! TUNEL+positivity! of! P.! chabaudi! in! Ank%1 (MRI61689/+) ! erythrocytes! during! the! late! 189! trophozoite!stage!of!the!infections,!which!was!the!portion!of!the!parasite!lifecycle!affected!by!the! 190! Ank1!mutation!in!the!Ank%1 (MRI23420/+) !line.!As!shown!in!Figure!4d,!no!differences!was!observed!in!the! 191! percentage!of!TUNEL+positive!parasites!in!both!wild+type!and!Ank%1 (MRI61689/+) !erythrocytes!(24.7!±!2.3%! 192! in!Ank%1 (MRI61689/+) !mice!compared!to!29.5!±!2.9%!in!wild+type).!This!indicated!that!Ank%1 (MRI61689) !did! 193! not!impair!parasite!intra+erythrocytic!growth.! 194! ! 195! Ank%1 (MRI61689/+) ! erythrocyte! is! resistant! to! P.! chabaudi! invasion,
